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Project Description  
One of the primary goals of SCEC and earthquake science in Southern California is to 
determine the Quaternary faulting behavior of the southern San Andreas Fault System in 
order to understand the hazard posed to the local population. Paleoseismology studies 
over the past 20 years along the southern San Andreas Fault have resulted in the world’s 
best paleoseismic record on a single fault. This record has enabled the determination of 
slip-rates and event histories at various locations along the fault as well as the correlation 
of single events along strike (e.g., Biasi et al., 2002).  

An important, and surprising, outcome of this work has been the recognition that 
the San Andreas Fault may not be the dominant structure in the southernmost part of the 
plate boundary fault system, and that the younger San Jacinto Fault may be 
accommodating the majority of the displacement in this region. Recent studies have 
shown that Holocene slip rates and fault activity along the southernmost San Andreas 
Fault, south of its juncture with the San Jacinto Fault, may be smaller than previously 
supposed (e.g., McGill et al., 2007; Fletcher et al., 2006) while the San Jacinto Fault has 
a larger slip rate than previously reported (Kendrick et al., 2002; Rockwell et al., 1990; 
Morton and Matti, 1993). In addition, geodetic studies indicate that the San Jacinto Fault 
may be accommodating a larger amount of the plate boundary displacement than the 
southernmost San Andreas Fault (e.g., Savage and Prescott, 1976; Becker et al., 2005). 
Alternatively, there may be a temporal distribution of displacement between the two 
faults as suggested by Rockwell (2007) who reported that Holocene earthquake activity 
recorded in sediments at Hog Lake in the central San Jacinto Fault Zone may be inversely 
correlated with activity on the southern San Andreas Fault. 
 The goal of this study is to collect geologic data that can be used to evaluate the 
fault slip history and earthquake potential of the northern San Jacinto Fault Zone. This 
will allow us to estimate earthquake hazards and understand the kinematic relations 
between the San Jacinto and San Andreas fault zones in the region. Using a combination 
of field mapping, analysis of remote-sensing data, geochronology, and trenching we 
intend to determine the structure and kinematics of the fault zone, estimate the 
Quaternary slip-rate, and document the timing of the last few ground-rupturing 
earthquakes.  
 
Statement of Project Goals for 2008 
Fault Zone Structure- Construct a detailed map of the Quaternary fault zone structure and 
deformation patterns of the Claremont fault along the north side of the San Jacinto Valley 
and Moreno Valley area using field mapping and analysis of the B4 LiDAR dataset. 
Slip Rate- Calculate Late Quaternary slip rates for the Claremont fault based on offset 
terraces and stream channels.  
Paleoseismology- Develop a Holocene paleoseismic record for the Claremont Fault from 
the Eden Springs site that was identified during the first year of this project (2007).  



  
Work Completed and Results 
A combination of field mapping, air photo analysis, and LiDAR analysis was used to 
extend and add detail to mapping done during the previous year of SCEC funding. Most 
of the work was concentrated along sections of the fault where information regarding 
slip-rate could be obtained or in potential paleoseismic sites. Significant advances were 
made in understanding both the structure and geomorphic development of these sites as 
well as the overall fault zone structure and relationship to topographic development along 
the Claremont fault.  
 
Fault Zone Structure  
The Claremont fault is composed of several active strands that generally bound the 
southwestern edge of the San Timoteo Badlands. Faults that offset streams or Quaternary 
sediments are considered to be active. The fault zone exhibits a few step-overs, some of 
which appear to have developed due to younger faults developing basinward of the older 
fault strands. For example, near Sites 5 and C (Figure 1), a ridge has developed in a 
restraining left-step between two strands of the Claremont fault. The surface expressions 
of the faults suggest that the northeast strand is older and possibly not as active as the 
southwest strand that bounds the edge of the basin. A third strand in the same area is 
located approximately 100m out into the basin and forms a releasing-stepover with 
another strand at Site B where a small depression has developed between the two strands. 
These three strands coincide spatially with the present-day depocenter and lowest point of 
the San Jacinto pull-apart basin between the Claremont and Casa Loma faults. This low 
spot in the basin is the site of the ephemeral Mystic Lake that fills during wet winters. 
The relative age of the three structures indicate that the locus of displacement has been 
stepping southwest into the basin, which has resulted in a narrowing of the basin over 
time. Farther to the northwest, two other right-steps occur, one of which has resulted in a 
small depression that is a potential paleoseismic site. 
 
The youngest strands occur at the edge of the badlands in the northeastern Moreno Valley 
area, but in the San Jacinto Valley, the younger faults appear to be located 100 to 200m 
out from the edge of the badlands. These faults in the valley are often expressed as scarps 
developed in Quaternary sediments, but are buried underneath recent alluvium in 
locations where sedimentation rate is high (the fan at Jackrabbit canyon). Many of these 
scarps in Quaternary valley sediments have been plowed over by farming, but are still 
visible in the LiDAR data or where they juxtapose sediments with different degrees of 
soil formation and hence color. In the earliest available air photos (1930’s) many of these 
scarps appear very fresh and along the fault strand south of Mystic Lake, the scarps are 
developed in what look to be recent fan deposits emanating from Laborde Canyon. There 
are some offset fan channels in the photos that have since been destroyed. These features 
are some of the youngest fault features in the area. The scarps are almost always 
southwest facing, indicating up on the northeast side, but in a few locations in the 
northern part of Moreno Valley, one strand of the fault has elevated the southeast side of 
the fault creating a linear depression between fault strands.  
 



Where the faults delineate the edge of the badlands, they often offset Quaternary terraces 
and streams. The sense of displacement is always right-lateral and up on the northeast 
side. Where the faults are exposed, they typically dip steeply to the northeast at angles of 
70° to 85° and are manifested as gouge zones that range from .3m to 1m wide.  Bedding 
within the San Timoteo Formation is typically dragged semi-parallel to the fault zone 
close to the fault.  
 
Along most of the length of the fault in the study area, older faults are evident within the 
uplifted badlands and offset folded San Timoteo Formation sedimentary strata. Some of 
these older strands exhibit no geomorphic expression, while other deflect streams, form 
linear valleys and alignments of saddles, or delineate elevation differences that may 
represent paleoscarps. Almost all of the older strands are curved faults that are convex to 
the northeast and join the active fault zones at either end (Figures 1, 3, 6). This geometry 
suggests that these older faults have been folded by movement on the younger strands, 
possibly due to differential slip along strike of the younger faults. 
 
The San Timoteo strata within the badlands are deformed by folds, abundant small faults, 
and fracture sets. The folds trend subparrallel to the fault zone and the beds are 
commonly dragged into vertical dips within 10m of the fault. Where the smaller faults 
have been measured and exhibit kinematic data, they are either parallel to the main fault 
zone or are Reidel shears related to the right-lateral movement along the fault zone.  
 
Slip-rates 
During the past year, five sites along the Claremont fault were targeted to obtain data that 
could be used to calculate slip-rates. The utility of one of these sights is now in doubt 
after C14 dates collected on a small deflected stream terrace proved to be younger than 
expected. However, the four other sites are yielding useful information and another 
potential site has been found. At each of these sites detailed mapping is being conducted 
to understand the local structure and geomorphology, distribution and history of 
Quaternary deposits, and to precisely locate offset features. Samples for OSL dating have 
been collected from five sites and C14 samples were collected and processed from three 
sites. The OSL samples have been processed at three sites and the other two are in 
progress. This work is being done by Dr. Onderdonk in the OSL lab at Cal State Long 
Beach. Unfortunately the 8 C14 samples were all younger than expected and will not be of 
use in determining slip-rate. However, they will be useful in developing a Quaternary 
stratigraphic history that will aid in evaluating the topographic evolution of the fault 
zone. The slip-rate sites currently being evaluated are discussed below. 
 
Offset Landslide (Site 1; Figures 1,2) 
As the Claremont Fault passes through the uplifted area north of Moreno Valley, it marks 
the contact between Mesozoic crystalline rock on the southwest and the Plio-Pleistocene 
San Timoteo Formation on the northeast. The elevated crystalline terrain to the south is 
primarily composed of Cretaceous granitic rocks. Several large landslides have broken 
loose from the granitic terrain and traveled across the fault onto the San Timoteo beds. 
These slides occur mainly on shallow slip planes such that the landslide deposits are 
typically thin (3m to 10m?) veneers of crushed granite and granitic boulders that lie on 



top of dipping San Timoteo beds. The landslide deposits that cross the fault have been 
offset right-laterally by fault movement. At one location, a large landslide appears to 
have clearly defined edges and is offset approximately 100m (Figure 2). Mapping has 
recently begun to identify the edges of the landslide and understand the movement 
history. Dating will be attempted using cosmogenic nuclides if the site is found suitable 
for these methods. Work at this site has just begun and will be done in collaboration with 
Sally McGill (CSUSB) who has submitted a SCEC proposal to work in the same area.  
 
Moreno Corner (Site 2; Figures 1,3,4) 
In the Northeast corner of Moreno Valley, strands of the Claremont Fault deflect 
numerous streams, form pressure ridges and scarps, and offset Quaternary deposits. 
Detailed mapping of this site reveals several possibilities for determining slip-rate. 
Approximately 13 stream channels have been deflected right-laterally by fault movement. 
Five of these are deflected 25m and four more are within ±10m (Figure 3). This 
consistent deflection suggests that the streams are all about the same age and were most 
likely developed as a result of a climatic change or possibly a period of rapid uplift of the 
ridge. Two of the streams in this group are incised into a low fill terrace that we believe 
predates the deflection. OSL samples have been collected from two soil pits dug into this 
terrace and are currently being processed. Judging by the weak soil development on this 
surface, I expect the age of this lower fill terrace to be Holocene and most likely younger 
than 5 Ka. An age of 5ka would reveal a slip rate of about 5mm/yr, which is considerably 
lower than recent slip-rate estimates in the area (e.g., Kendrick et al., 2002). An age of 
about 1 Ka would be needed to match the slip-rates estimate by Kendrick and others 
(2002) and is deemed unlikely. Therefore, we expect to find a lower slip-rate than 
previously reported along this stretch of the Claremont fault. Detrital charcoal has not yet 
been found in these deposits and we are continuing to look. However, two detrital 
charcoal samples were dated from the Qt2 terrace and found to be 246 ±78 years old. We 
plan to install several trenches across the fault strands in this area to further evaluate the 
deposits, look for possible paleosiesmic evidence, and collect dateable material. The 
property owners have already been contacted and have agreed to allow the trenching to 
be performed. The work will take place this coming summer.  
 
The fault strands in the Moreno Corner area also truncate older Quaternary gravels and 
course sand that were deposited on the San Timoteo beds on the southwest side of the 
fault. These deposits were derived from the uplifted badlands and contain rounded 
cobbles that were eroded out of the conglomerate beds within the San Timoteo 
Formation. The deposits have been deeply weathered and exhibit a thick B-Horizon (> 
2m) with extensive clay film accumulation. The surface of this deposit is degraded and 
the B-horizon is exposed at the surface today, indicating that the horizons that must have 
existed above it have been eroded off. On the map in Figure 3, these deposits are labeled 
Qoa1, Qoa2, and Qoa3. These units are believed to be the same deposit but were broken 
up based on the degree of soil development. It is clear in the field that Qoa2 and Qoa3 are 
the same deposit, however Qoa1 is weathered to a much greater degree (far more clay 
film accumulation and very different color) than Qoa2 and it is possible that Qoa1 is 
actually an older deposit. Preliminary inspection of the degree of clay accumulation and 
structure of the soil suggests that the deposit may correlate with the Qt1 terrace of 



Kendrick and others (2002) that were dated to be 27.5 to 67Ka. The deposit is laterally 
extensive and found all along the SE side of the fault in Moreno Valley where it has been 
uplifted by fault movement or is exposed in gullies. The deposit is buried progressively 
deeper to the SE and has been dropped down by fault movement and development of the 
San Jacinto Valley pull-apart basin. These deposits seems to grade to the west into 
similar deposits derived from the Box Springs Mountains north of the Moreno Valley. 
The upper surface of the deposits that skirt the Box Springs Mountains was named “the 
Paloma surface” by Woodford and others (1978) who assigned it a Late-Pleistocene age 
based on soil development. The Qoa deposit is also preserved at several locations on the 
NE side of the fault (Figures 4, 5: Labeled Qt1 in Figure 5) and this presents the 
possibility that the deposit can be used to calculate a Late Pleistocene slip rate. However, 
since the deposit is extensive on the southwest side of the fault, continued mapping is 
needed to determine if piercing points (possibly based on clast characteristics) can be 
confidently identified.  
 
A third possible source for slip-rate data in the Moreno Corner area may be a landslide 
deposit that sits on top of the San Timoteo beds (Figures 2, 3). This slide is composed of 
granitic material derived from the southwest side of the fault. Correlating the 
southeastern extent of the landslide deposit with the first possible source area on the 
opposite side of the fault yields a minimum offset amount of about 1.2km. This is 
assuming 1. That the presently exposed southern limit of the landslide deposit is the 
original southern limit and not much has been eroded off the top of the San Timoteo 
beds, and 2. That the higher granitic terrain on the south side of the fault has not eroded 
faster than the badlands on the NE side of the fault. The landslide consists of numerous 
boulders that are weathering out and might be suitable for CRN dating techniques.  
 
 
Anderson Ranch (Site 3; Figures 1, 5) 
The Anderson Ranch site contains two Quaternary terrace deposits and an abandoned 
stream channel that have all been offset by a strand of the Claremont Fault. The terrace 
riser between the Qt2 and Qt1 terraces appears to have been offset by at least 140m. The 
channel walls of the abandoned Qc3 stream also appear to be offset by about 23m. Both 
potential offsets have uncertainties associated with them and trenching is needed to 
confirm the piercing points. The Qt1 terrace riser offset is problematic because we do not 
know the position of the stream when it abandoned the Qt2 terrace. However, the most 
likely explanation was that Qt2 was abandoned when the drainage on the southwest side 
of the fault slipped far enough to break through the Qt1 terrace and receive drainage from 
the deflected stream. At this point, Qt2 would have been incised and redirected to follow 
the path recorded by Qc3. In this case, the time of abandonment would be correlative with 
the amount of offset between points A and A’ on Figure 5. The Qc3 channel offset is 
problematic in that we don’t know how long the channel was active while the channel 
wall was being offset. If we assume that the channel could still have been active while 
not destroying the channel wall offset, we would only be able to obtain a maximum slip 
rate. Further investigation is needed at this site and previous work has been limited by the 
fact that Anderson Ranch is private property. However, the property owners have now 
been located and have agreed to allow work to occur on the Ranch. If further mapping 



indicates that it is feasible to obtain valuable data from this site, we will install trenches 
to help evaluate the location of the channel wall and collect dateable material from the 
Qt2 terrace and the Qc3 channel. Trenching across the fault in the Qc3 channel is not 
possible due to the location of a fence line that the owners do not want to be disturbed.  
 
Mystic Lake Area (Site 4; Figures 1, 6) 
Several streams in the Mystic Lake area are deflected by a strand of the Claremont fault. 
These streams are also incised into Quaternary deposits that have been dated with OSL. 
Near the Quail Creek Golf Course, three streams have been deflected approximately 95m. 
A third stream appears to be deflected 50m, although it is possible that this is a natural 
bend in the stream. The streams are incised into a terrace deposit that yielded an OSL age 
of 99 Ka ± 4.5 Ka. If we assume that the 95m offsets occurred after the incision of the 
terrace, the slip-rate is approximately 1mm/yr. This assumption is not necessarily valid, 
as the streams may have incised the terrace after being partially deflected. If the 50m 
deflection is valid, this yields a slip rate of about 2mm/yr. Both rates are much lower than 
the expected slip rate across the zone. If these rates are valid, the data supports other 
tectonic geomorphic observations that indicate this strand is an older or less-active strand 
of the fault zone in this area and that the locus of activity is occurring on the fault farther 
to the southwest.  
Two other streams are deflected approximately 16m on the southeast side of Jackrabbit 
Canyon. The terrace deposit that these streams are incised into was sampled for OSL and 
yielded dates of 88 Ka ± 4 Ka (40 cm deep) and 128 Ka ± 13Ka (101 cm deep). Using the 
upper date, this gives us a slip-rate of about .18 mm/yr. Again, this rate is very low and 
indicates that the fault does not contribute much to the total displacement across the zone. 
The OSL dates reported here were calculated from 5 aliquots per site and are therefore 
considered to be preliminary. I am currently processing 18 more aliquots per sample that 
will enable stronger statistical analysis. The OSL ages were much older than expected 
based on the soil development and terrace surface height above the active channels at 
these sites although the data showed no indication of incomplete bleaching.  
 
Linear Valley (Site 5; Figures 1, 7) 
At Site 5, a linear valley divides a ridge of uplifted San Timoteo sediments from the rest 
of the badlands. Along the southwest side of this linear valley a fault strand is present that 
is expressed as a linear degraded-scarp and is exposed in several outcrops. Where 
exposed in outcrop the fault consists of a 1 to 2 meter wide zone of gouge that dips to the 
northeast. Several streams have been deflected by the fault and one has been offset by 
about 150m. This stream is entrenched into a Quaternary fill terraces that backfilled the 
topography on the southwest side of the fault. OSL samples were collected from this 
terrace and yielded an age of 18.8 Ka ±65 Ka. This gives a slip-rate of about 8mm/yr 
assuming the lower reach of the stream was abandoned immediately after being slipped 
out of alignment with the upstream reach. This number must be regarded as a maximum 
slip rate since there is currently no geomorphic evidence that would allow us to 
reconstruct the position of the downstream reach at the time when it ceased to receive 
sediment from the upstream reach. The geomorphic development of this area is still 
unclear and continued work is necessary to constrain the development of the canyons in 
the area, the uplift recorded by the Qt1 terrace, and the aggradation event recorded by the 



Qt2 terrace. If this slip rate is valid, slip on the fault must die out quickly to the northwest 
where the amount of deflection of streams quickly diminishes to zero within 1km. A 
second strand of the fault is present to the southwest that exhibits scarps in Quaternary 
fan deposits. If there is significant Holocene slip on the fault within the linear valley it is 
being transferred to the southwest across a restraining step-over, causing the elevation of 
the topography in between (Figures 1, 7).    
 
Paleoseismic Sites 
In our 2008 proposal we proposed to excavate exploratory trenches in one location that 
looked promising for an earthquake history study. This site was explored in January of 
2008. Mapping over the course of the past year has revealed three other potential 
paleoseismic sites that we hope to investigate in the coming year. These paleoseismic 
sites are described below. 
 
Linear Valley (Site C; Figures 1, 7) 
Within the linear valley described in the slip-rate section above, a small sag pond has 
developed in a low spot along the fault trace. This sag appears to be the result of a scarp-
dam that formed due to fault movement. Because the site looked like it would collect 
suitable deposits, and a well-defined recent scarp clearly delineated the fault trace, 
permission was acquired from the property owner (Riverside County Conservation 
Authority) to install exploratory trenches. This was done in January of 2008 with the 
assistance of Tom Rockwell and Gordon Seitz. Four separate trenches were excavated 
along the fault trace. Although the fault zone was clearly defined (as gouge zones or 
fractures in the upper deposits) in three of the trenches, the stratigraphy was not suitable 
for obtaining a record of seismic events primarily due to the lack of recognizable 
bedding. This lack of bedding is most likely due to disruption of original depositional 
features by extensive bioturbation. This site will not be developed.  
 
Mystic Lake (Site B; Figures 1, 6) 
Mystic Lake is located at the lowest point in the San Jacinto pull-apart basin. It is an 
ephemeral lake that fills during wet years due to local runoff and overflow from the San 
Jacinto River. The alternating levels of the lake have left paleoshorelines and carved 
shoreline scarps into the 100Ka terraces that have been uplifted by fault movement. The 
main active strand of the Claremont Fault intersects both the north and south ends of the 
lake, which is peanut shaped due to the progradation of an alluvial fan that emanates from 
Jackrabbit Canyon. At the north end of the lake, the Claremont fault forms a small 
releasing step-over between two strands that is very evident on early air photos. This 
location is expected to contain a detailed sedimentation record that should provide 
excellent markers for seismic disturbance. Lake sedimentation in wet years, along with 
fan deposits shed from the nearby Jackrabbit Canyon are expected to provide 
stratigraphic markers and organic material that can be used to evaluate the timing of past 
seismic events. This site is located on a state-run preserve that has agreed to allow the 
trenching to be conducted as soon as they complete their regional assessment sometime 
in the next few months. Funding was requested last fall to excavate exploratory trenches 
in the summer of 2009 at this site.  
 



Baldwin Sag (Site A; Figures 1, 2) 
In the uplifted area north of Moreno Valley, a small releasing step-over is present 
between two strands of the Claremont Fault. This step-over is a well-confined depression 
in which sediments are being deposited. This site may provide paleoseismic data if the 
sedimentation rate is high enough and the deposits include datable material. The owner 
has been contacted and has agreed to let us trench the site. Preliminary trenches will be 
excavated this summer to evaluate the potential for paleoseismic data. 
 
Anderson Ranch (near Site 3, Figures 1, 5) 
A third potential trench site is located at the confluence of two major drainages near 
Anderson Ranch. This site was chosen based on previous consultant trenching reports in 
the immediate area that document exposure of a fault strand cutting fluvial stratigraphy 
suitable for evaluating the rupture history. This site is located on private property and the 
owners have agreed to allow trench work to be conducted on the property.  
   
Topographic evolution 
A additional outcome of this work has been the recognition of uplifted paleosurfaces and 
terrace deposits within the badlands, characterization of Quaternary deposits along the 
fault zone, and the evaluation of erosion pulses that may be controlled by fault 
movements. This information may lead to a better understanding of the topographic 
evolution along the Claremont Fault and possibly reveal some methods of constraining 
fault movement patterns using topographic data and Quaternary stratigraphy.  
 
Mapping has revealed numerous terrace deposits that have been vertically displaced by 
movement along the Claremont Fault. In addition to providing constraints on strike-slip 
offset along the fault, these deposits allow the estimation of uplift rates. So far only some 
of the lower terraces that are cut by faults have been dated and these indicate relatively 
low vertical incision rates adjacent to the basin depocenter. This suggests that 
sedimentation in the basin is keeping pace with subsidence over the past 100Ka. Higher, 
older deposits have not been dated yet but offsets of the Qoa deposits indicate at least 
30m of vertical displacement since Late Pleistocene in the Moreno Valley area, northwest 
of the pull-apart basin. Remnants of a Pleistocene (?) surface are preserved within the 
badlands next to Moreno Valley that correspond with an older fault within the San 
Timoteo Beds (Figure 3). These surfaces occur at an elevation of about 670m, 
approximately 30 to 50m higher than the current local valley floor.   
 
LiDAR analysis and field mapping have also revealed erosion fronts that appear to be 
linked to local base level changes associated with the passing of downstream drainages 
and blockage of drainages due to shutter ridges along the fault zone. In the Moreno 
Corner area (Figure 3, 4) and older topographic surface is being incised by headward 
erosion caused by stream capture of previously blocked drainages. Using air photo 
analysis of headward erosion rates due to man-made disturbances in the badlands (quarry 
excavations), I am trying to see if these relationships can be used to estimate fault slip 
rates.  
 



In addition to local single-drainage topographic changes, regional adjustments due to 
base-level changes may also help constrain fault movements and evolution of the pull-
apart basin. Previous workers (Kendrick, Matti and Morton) have recognized that the 
drainages of the San Timoteo Badlands grow along the fault to the southeast as a result of 
progressive exposure to the Moreno-San Jacinto Valley as the badlands are moved right-
laterally to the southeast. This topographic evolution can be further developed to infer 
relationships between fault slip and drainage development. For example, I am evaluating 
the relative influences of base level and drainage age on the drainage area, position of the 
drainage divide, and topographic lowering. The fact that the drainages in the northeastern 
Moreno Valley are all perpendicular, about the same age, and occur where the drainage 
divide parallels the fault trace rather than approaching it at a constant angle as it does to 
the southeast, suggest that there may have been an acceleration in slip-rate along the 
Claremont Fault in Late-Pleistocene time (Figures 1, 3, 4).  
 
Use of Funds 
The funds allotted for 2008 were used to pay one month of summer salary to Onderdonk 
and grad student salary for a Long Beach State student. The funds requested for trenching 
were not used due to the failure of the Linear Valley paleosiesmic site and a delay in 
obtaining permission from landowners to trench other potential sites within the funding 
period. In addition, most of the funds allotted to student salary were not used because of 
personal issues with the grad student who had been chosen to work on this project. Much 
of his work was instead done by Onderdonk during the fall and winter months, but was 
not charged to SCEC. We requested an extension for funding to continue the work 
through the spring, but have not yet received a reply. 
 
Continued Work 
Funds were been requested last fall to continue developing the slip-rate sites outlined in 
this report and evaluate the potential paleosiesmic sites with exploratory trenches. OSL 
samples collected last summer should be completed within the next month and are 
expected to provide slip-rates from the Moreno Corner site. Addition samples will be 
collected along with any radiocarbon material that can be found in offset Late-Quaternary 
deposits at the Anderson Ranch site and Moreno Corner site. If an extension of 2008 
funding is granted, we will proceed to excavate trenches at Anderson Ranch and Moreno 
Corner sites to evaluate slip-rates now that permission has been obtained to do so.  
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